Yalp Sutu
The Interactive Football Wall

What is the
Yalp Sutu?
The Yalp Sutu is an Interactive
Football Wall, containing impact-sensitive panels which
measure and react to ball impact.
Vivid LED lights and audio speakers
give players feedback and encouragement on their performance. At
least 10 different games are included as standard.
Yalp Sutu is as entertaining as
video games, yet fun, healthy and
socially constructive like outdoor
play.
The Yalp Sutu is intended for - and
loved by all ages. This interactive
football wall is solely developed by
Yalp.

The Games:
10 games are pre-installed - and more are
developed ongoingly. These are uploaded to
your Yalp Sutu automatically as they get
released - FREE of charge! Here are a few
examples:

Sports Field Integration
Color Sutu: Conquer your oppoThe Yalp Sutu can be placed as a free-stan-

nent by turning the wall into the

ding product, but also be integrated into a

color of your choice (red or green)

sports arena (MUGA), or any other type of
boarding. Discuss the options with your local
dealer, but know you can design the size of the
courts, goal placements, lines, baskets and
much more.

Time Sutu: Hit all panels before the
time runs out! Time speeds up with
every round.
Speed Sutu: Shoot as hard as possible. On the wall your speed will

Yalp Sutu in an existing sports arena

be shown in km/h. Many find it the

Does your borough or area already have a

most addictive game!

sports arena? Give it an upgrade by placing a
Yalp Sutu in the existing fencework. For a considerably lower budget, you will get an entirely
new cage, and the community will get new
impulse towards exercise and physical health.

Shape Sutu: Shoot out the panels
as they light up. Challenge yourself
by shooting from further and further away. Who has the best shot?

Spot Sutu: Hit the lit target before
it empties and set a score. Time
speeds up with every round.

Penalty Sutu: Take penalties.
Switch between keeper and shooter and win this knock-out game!

Technical Details
3G-Internet Connection - Every Yalp Sutu has
a built in 3G-Internet Connection, so you can
remote control your own device. Think volume-settings, (automatic) On / Off times, and
even advanced usage statistics. Also, this way
Yalp can service your device from a distance,
and automatically transfer new games.

Vandalism-resistant and all-weather proof
- The Yalp Sutu is specifically designed for

Further information - Much more information

heavy-duty outdoor use. Of course this means

about the Yalp Sutu and the other Yalp Interac-

it is all-weather proof and vandalism resistant.

tive playsets can be found on our international

For instance, the transparent panels are made

website. This includes an amazing selection of

of a material similar to bullet-proof glass.

inspiring pictures and videos:

Power usage - When played, the Yalp Toro

www.yalpinteractive.com

uses about 60 Watts. This is comparable to a
light-bulb. The only power source you need is a

Yalp is a global distributor of interactive play-

regular power socket.

sets. We also work with a network of partners
and distributors in over 15 counties. Find a

Speed Radar - The Yalp Sutu contains a high

dealer near you at www.yalpinteractive.com

quality speed radar, which measures impact
speed. This allows for highly competitive game

E: info@yalp.nl

play, and it to be used as a professional foot-

T: +31 547 289410

ball training tool as well.
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